SHOPPING CENTER IMAGE UPDATE
LUKE AFB, AZ

AAFES Project No. 4086-18-000005

ADDENDUM NUMBER TWO

August 27, 2019

Please note the following changes to the above referenced contract.

**DRAWINGS:**

1. Reference to the Drawings, Sheet A2.1, Interior Colors and Finishes Key: Carpet:

   Change CP-1: ‘J & J Commercial Invision ‘Broken Slate’ #7950M, Color #324 Basalt’ to ‘Kinetex Timber Demi Plank 1825, Catalpa 1924 peel and stick adhesive, staggered pattern.’


2. Reference to Drawings, Sheet D1.0 Demolition/Construction Notes, No.11; Sheet A.1.1 Floor Plan-Area ‘A’ Vestibule Room No. 1 and Mall Room No. 2; Sheet A1.2 Floor Plan-Area ‘B’ Mall Room No. 2, Hall Room No. 39 and Vestibule Room No. 30, 31 & 46; Sheet A2.0 Room Finish Schedule Vestibule Room No. 1, Mall Room No. 2, Hall Room 39 and Vestibule Room No. 30, 31 & 46; Sheet A2.1 Interior Colors and Finishes Key, General Schedule Notes No. 12 and Sheet A8.1 Interior Elevations.

   Add: Option No. 7: Saw cut & remove existing CMU flutes off of the existing fluted CMU, 5/8" gypsum board on 7/8" furring channels at 24" o.c. on existing CMU, shim as required, Detail 16, Sheet A10.1 and associated painting, etc.

3. Reference to the Drawings, Sheet E1.1, Electrical Power Plan:

   Change Keyed Note ‘No. 6’ to Keyed Note ‘No. 3’ at Exhaust Fan EF-31.

**SPECIFICATIONS:**

1. Reference to the Specifications Section 01 23 00-3.1:

   Add: G. Option No. 7: Saw cut & remove existing CMU flutes off of the existing fluted CMU, 5/8" gypsum board on 7/8" furring channels at 24" o.c. on existing CMU shim as required, Detail 16, Sheet A10.1 and associated painting, etc. in Vestibule Room No. 1, Mall Room No. 2, Hall Room No. 39, Vestibule Room No. 30, 31 & 46.

END OF ADDENDUM NUMBER TWO